To: M/S Sima Nirman Sewa,  
Galyang Municipality 11, Syangja

Subject: Issuance of letter of intent to award the contract

This is to notify you that, it is our intention to award the contract dated 17\textsuperscript{th} Feb 2020 for execution of the \textit{Infrastructure Development Work for Construction of Industrial Village, Contract Identification No: OBRM-PAR-W-NCB-5-076/77} to you as your bid price Nrs. 47,34,270.89 in words Nepalese Rupees Forty Seven lakhs Thirty Four Thousands Two Hundred Seventy and Paisa Eighty Nine only (with VAT and PS) as corrected and modified in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders is hereby selected as substantially responsive and lowest evaluated bid.

CC:
M/S Shivalaya Nirman Sewa, Kushma Parbat
M/S Darshan Construction Private Limited, Walling municipality 9 Syangja.
M/S kariki brothers construction, rambha 5 palpa
M/S kings construction company pvt. ltd, Paiyun rural municipality-6, saraun parbat
M/S Pandey And Company Pvt. Ltd, Satdobato
M/S machhapuchhere nirman sewa, dhairing-05, milanchowk
M/S Quick & Quality Construction pvt. Ltd, sunwal 12 bhumahi sunwal 13 rangasala chowk
M/S Sabitri Nirman Sewaa, pokhara-8 kaski
M/S Suyan Builders Pvt. Ltd, Waling Municipality-9, Syangja
M/S Shree S. Construction and Suppliers Pvt.Ltd, Buddhingara

Email: bihadi.ruralmun@gmail.com